AN ALL-VILLA SANCTUARY OVERLOOKING
A PRIVATE STRETCH OF BEACH.
Surrounded by mountain on three sides and overlooking the Bay of Quy Nhon, Anantara Quy Nhon Villas
offers beachfront basking and adventurous discoveries. Only 26 villas dot seven acres of lush landscaping
fronting a private cove.
Laze by the pool snacking on gourmet street eats served by your butler. Luxuriate with a synchronised
four-hand massage at Anantara Spa. Explore surrounding ruins, fisherman’s villages and uninhabited
islands just off the coast.
Opening Year:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:
Web address:

2018
Bai Dai, Ghenh Rang Ward, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province,
Vietnam
+84 256 3840 077
+84 256 3840 099
quynhon.villas@anantara.com
www.anantara.com/en/quy-nhon

LOCATION
Anantara Quy Nhon is situated 10 km outside Quy Nhon town in south central Vietnam, on a private stretch
of beach overlooking the East Sea OF Vietnam

Management:

Anantara Hotels, Resorts and Spas

General Manager:

Sarah Moya
smoya@anantara.com

Director of Sales & Marketing:

Mikkel Krantz
mkrantz@minor.com

ACCOMMODATION
Expansive landscaped tropical gardens house 26 beachfront and ocean view villas featuring a private
swimming pool and a spacious sundeck. A dedicated butler assigned to each villa takes care of restaurant
reservations, plans, activities and excursions, and ensures the highest level of personalised service.
The villas are designed to seamlessly blend into the natural environment of the beachfront setting.
Featuring sleek poolside timber and granite sundecks, some villas come equipped with a barbecue pit and
a Jacuzzi, while floor-to-ceiling windows, open-air bathrooms and extended low overhang roofs give the
resort a fresh, contemporary feel. The use of raw materials such as locally-sourced wood and Vietnamese
blue stone enhance the vernacular and rural, while granite and marble elements introduce a touch
of modernity.

Oceanfront Villa

Beachfront Pool Villa

Ocean View Pool Villa

Two Bedroom Ocean View Pool Villa

Uncover castaway luxury steps from the ocean
at our Quy Nhon resort.
The Anantara Quy Nhon resort features a
contemporary aesthetic of sleek lines, locally
sourced timber, marble and granite that are
punctuated with striking Vietnamese accents.
All spaces open onto the sundeck and ocean
beyond. Stroll onto the beach and bask in the
sunshine. Soak in an oversized tub for two or
enjoy the fresh breeze from your cabana.

Revel in panoramic ocean views within luxury
villas in Vietnam.
Among the top luxury villas in Vietnam, Anantara
Quy Nhon Villas provides you with your very own
butler who will whisk you by buggy to your
sanctuary ensconced by lush foliage. Each space
is personalised with your chosen scent, flowers,
pillows and spa products. Wake up to the sunrise
and fresh ocean breezes. Float in your pool
cantilevered on cliff’s edge. Throw open the
bathroom doors and soak in an oversized tub with
a glass of wine from your cellar.

Soak in your private pool overlooking the ocean
in Quy Nhon.
Begin the day at your Quy Nhon private pool villa
by hopping from bed to private pool to ocean.
Stroll the beach then return to laze on floating sun
loungers. Your butler is on call 24 hours a day to
arrange any adventures or set up a hot pot meal by
the cabana. Enjoy superior comfort including an
Apple TV and Bose sound system, Nespresso
machine, wine cellar and gourmet-stocked deli.

Quality time in a contemporary Quy Nhon
villa sanctuary.
Perfect for families or small groups of friends, these
hillside Quy Nhon villas feature two ensuite bedrooms and a central living area overlooking the
cantilevered pool. Wake up to breakfast in bed
followed by a yoga class out on the deck. Indulge
in in-villa spa treatments or a healing session of
watsu in the pool. Dine under the stars, leaving all
details to your butler.

Anantara Beachfront Pool Villa

A stretch of beach all yours.
The Anantara Quy Nhon beach villa occupies a prime position on a secluded stretch of beach. Lay on your
sundeck under the stars with a glass of Champagne. Swim laps in your infinity-edge pool edged by rock
formations. An al fresco pavilion offers magnificent views of twilight over the ocean. Enjoy a barbecue
arranged by your butler, complete with private chef.

TOTAL

ROOM
SIZE (SQM)

MAX ADULTS

Oceanfront Villa

2

174

2A + 1C

Ocean View Pool Villa

10

160

2A + 1C

Beachfront Pool Villa

11

170

2A + 1C

Two Bedroom Ocean View Pool Villa

2

184

4A/ 2A + 2C

Anantara Beachfront Pool Villa

1

348

4A/ 2A + 2C

ROOM TYPE

Accommodation highlights
•
•
•
•

King or Hollywood twin bed(s)
Panoramic views of Quy Nhon Bay
Bathroom with separate shower and bathtub
Outdoor shower

•
•
•

Personal villa host from check-in to departure
Private swimming pool with sundeck
Study area and lounge space

DINING
Journey into a world of textures and flavours, with some of the finest Quy Nhon restaurants that feature
succulent seafood from up and down the coast and fresh Vietnamese fare.

Sea.Fire.Salt

Fine dining in Quy Nhon inspired by ocean surrounds.
Wake up to ocean breezes and a gourmet breakfast buffet
of tropical fruits and juices, freshly baked goods, hot dishes
made to order, and a station showcasing Vietnamese
favourites. A la carte lunch and dinner menus feature locally
sourced seafood and imported aged beef. Perfect each dish
with rare salts from around the world introduced by the Salt
Guru. Enjoy rare vintages from the wine cellar.
Cuisine:
International
Opening Hours: 6.30 am – 10.30 pm

Pool Bar & Lounge

Pool bar refreshments at Quy Nhon in a beachfront setting.
Take over a lounger by the pool overlooking the ocean.
Indulge all day with casual bistro fare and cool refreshing
smoothies. As sun sets, peruse the menu of creative
cocktails dashed with fresh herbs, or quench your thirst
with local craft beers.
Cuisine:
Drinks and Light Dining
Breakfast:
10.30 am – 10.30 pm

Dining By Design

Take a break in tranquil alfresco surroundings.
Reflections serves a variety of light snacks and refreshing
drinks. Sip an indulgent cocktail as you relax on a sunbed
by the pool. Catch glimpses of fishing boats on the river, as
you unwind into a peaceful afternoon.
Opening Hours:
On Request

In-Villa Dining

Enjoy dining in Quy Nhon amid privacy and comfort.
Wake up to the enticing aroma of freshly ground coffee,
with breakfast in bed at a time of your choosing. Snack all day
on Vietnamese street food favourites such as banh mi or pho.
Fire up the grill and dine poolside with a private barbecue
under the stars. Health-conscious guests can also enjoy
Balance Wellness cuisine infused with local herbs and spices.
Opening Hours:
On Request

ANANTARA SPA

Follow the path through tropical jungle to a clearing fringed by ferns. A natural sanctuary awaits, fragrant
with organic ingredients from the gardens such as lemongrass and ginger.
Hide away in a treatment suite for two, soaking in a coconut milk bath before submitting to a massage. Spa
in an al fresco cliffside pavilion, the ocean spread out before you.
• Three cliffside treatment pavilions

• Manicure and pedicure salon

• Thai massage pavilion overlooking the ocean

• Hair salon

• Three indoor treatment suites

• Yoga and meditation deck

• Couple’s treatment suite

• Tea lounge

WELLNESS

Find your ideal balance by picking and choosing the activities which appeal to you the most, so that you
can return from holiday looking and feeling great. From fitness classes for body and mind, to educational
wellness seminars, results driven spa treatments and healing alternative therapies, our specialist team of
spa and wellness experts are here to help you achieve your goals. Enjoy the options of trying just one
individual experience, splitting your holiday time between healthy boosts and splurging, or giving yourself
the space and time for a comprehensive programme that is tailored to your specific needs.
Visiting Master of Wellness
The Masters of Wellness visiting practitioner calendar allows you to book private sessions with alternative
therapists who are trusted experts in holistic healing.
Complimentary Wellness Activities & Seminars
A rotating calendar of complimentary group activities is offered by our visiting Masters of Wellness.

RESORT FACILITIES
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Fitness Centre
Yoga
Library

Swimming Pool
Excursions
Cultural shows & activities
Beach and water sports

INTIMATE CELEBRATIONS ON A PRIVATE
STRETCH OF BEACH.
From sweeping proposals and pre-wedding photo shoots to multi-day celebrations and vow renewals,
Anantara Quy Nhon Villas offers a secluded setting for oceanfront romance.
Exchange your vows barefoot on the beach, then celebrate with friends and family at clifftop heights. Book
out the entire resort for private villa bliss, wedding party excursions, spa time in the jungle, and feasting
overlooking the ocean.
Anantara Quy Nhon Villas brings dreams to life with exceptional attention to detail and a dedicated wedding
planner at your service.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
For guests desiring more than just beach tranquility, Anantara offers a range of daily resort activities.
• Yoga classes
• Taichi and meditation classes
• Fitness centre
• Swimming pool
• Beach and water sports
• Spice Spoons – Anantara cooking school

LOCAL AREA EXCURSIONS
Slow down and unwind with sunshine and ocean breezes. Indulge in wanderlust and explore countryside
and coastline.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quy Nhon City – 25-minute drive
Twin Cham Towers – 25-minute drive
Duong Long Cham Towers – 40-minute drive
36-hole golf course – 50-minute drive
Non La Village – 50-minute drive
Ky Co Island – 50-minute drive
Bau Da Wine Village – 50-minute drive

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Phu Cat Airport is approximately a 50-minute drive from the resort. It offers daily direct flights to Ho Chi Minh
City and Hanoi.
Dieu Tri Train Station is approximately 35-minute drive from the resort with daily trains coming from Hanoi,
Danang, Nha Trang, and Ho Chi Minh City.
We are happy to arrange Limousine service to and from the resort, upon request.

Voltage

220 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency

Vietnam Dong (VND)
US$ 1 = VND 23,500*
*Rate subject to fluctuation

Time Zone

GMT plus 7 hours

Climate

Quy Nhon has a tropical climate with warm temperatures throughout the year.
The year is broken up by distinctive wet and dry seasons. The dry seasons will
be from March until October. The coll season is November to February.

